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1.1 Philosophical Ethics


Curran, Mary B. THINKERS THROUGH TIME: READ­ING ETHICS WITH LITERATURE. Bell Buckle, TN: Iris Press; Distributed by: Baker & Taylor, 1993. 175 p. ISBN 0-916078-31-0. (Distributor's address: 625 E. Main Street, Bridgewater, NJ 08807. Also distributed by: Ingram Book Co., 347 Reed­wood Drive, Nashville, TN 37217. Gift of the publisher.) (1.1; 1.2)


MccWhirter, Darien A. and Bible, Jon B. PRIVACY AS A CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHT: SEX, DRUGS, AND THE RIGHT TO LIFE. Westport, CT: Quorum
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Falk, Ze'ev W. LAW AND RELIGION: THE JEWISH EXPERIENCE. Jerusalem: Mesharim Publishing, 1981. 238 p. (Publisher's address: 10 Harav Berlin Street, Jerusalem 92503, Israel.) (1.2; 1.1; LE)


Feinberg, John S. and Feinberg, Paul D. ETHICS FOR A BRAVE NEW WORLD. Wheaton, IL: Crossway Books, 1993. 479 p. ISBN 0-89107-736-7. (Gift of the publisher.) (1.2; 10; 12.3; 14.1; 15.1; 16.2; 20.5.1; 20.6; 21.2)


1.3.1 Applied and Professional Ethics (General)


Finch, Janet. FAMILY OBLIGATIONS AND SOCIAL CHANGE. Cambridge, MA: Polity Press/Basil Blackwell, 1989. 269 p. ISBN 0-7456-0324-6. (Family Life Series.) (1.3.1; 7.1; 9.5.2; 20.3.3)


1.3.2 Applied and Professional Ethics: Business


Brown, Marvin T. THE ETHICAL PROCESS: A STRATEGY FOR MAKING GOOD DECISIONS. Berkeley, CA: Basic Resources, 1993. 40 p. ("A Basic Resources Workbook." Publisher's address: 2736 Derby Street, zip 94705. Gift of the publisher.) (1.3.2)


Cropanzano, Russell, ed. JUSTICE IN THE WORKPLACE: APPROACHING FAIRNESS IN HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT. Hillsdale, NJ: Lawrence Erlbaum, 1993. 298 p. ISBN 0-8058-1055-2. (Gift of the publisher.) (1.3.2; 9.5.9; 16.3)
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ETHICS AND THE NATION’S VOLUNTARY AND PHILANTHROPIC COMMUNITY: OBEDIENCE TO THE UNENFORCEABLE. Annapolis Junction, MD: Independent Sector, 1991. 188 p. (“A statement by the Independent Sector.” Publisher’s address: P.O. Box 451, Attn.: Sales Office, zip 20701.) (1.3.2; 1.3.3; 6)


MEMBERS HANDBOOK 1993. VOLUME I: CONSTITUTIONAL, ETHICAL, LEGAL. London, England: The Institute of Chartered Accountants in England & Wales, 1993. 376 p. ISBN 1-85355-384-0. (Publisher’s address: Chartered Accountants’ Hall, P.O. Box 433, Moorgate Place, London EC2P 2BJ.) (1.3.2)


Vardy, Peter. BUSINESS MORALITY. London: Marshall Pickering, 1989. 209 p. ISBN 0-551-01892-5. (Publisher’s address: 34-42 Cleveland Street, postal code W1P 5FB.) [HF5387.V37] (1.3.2; 1.2)
1.3.3 Applied and Professional Ethics: Education


1.3.4 Applied and Professional Ethics: Engineering


Weil, Vivian. ENGINEERING ETHICS IN ENGINEERING EDUCATION: REPORT OF A CONFERENCE. Chicago: Center for the Study of Ethics in the Professions (CSEP), Illinois Institute of Technology, 1992. 14 p. (May 1992. Proceedings of a conference held 12-13 June 1990 in Chicago, supported by a grant from the Ethics and Values Studies Program of the National Science Foundation. Publisher's address: 3101 S. Dearborn Street, Room 166 LS, zip 60616-3793.) (1.3.4; 1.3.3)

1.3.5 Applied and Professional Ethics: Government/Criminal Justice


Post, Jerrold M. and Robins, Robert S. WHEN ILLNESS STRIKES THE LEADER: THE DILEMMA OF THE CAPTIVE KING. New Haven, CT: Yale Univer-
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Publisher, Year</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ETHICS IN PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION: A PHILOSOPHICAL APPROACH.</td>
<td>Patrick J. Sheeran</td>
<td>Westport, CT, 1993</td>
<td>166</td>
<td>0-275-94311-9</td>
<td>(Gift of the publisher.) (1.3.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ETHICS, AMERICAN FOREIGN POLICY, AND THE THIRD WORLD.</td>
<td>David L. Cingranelli</td>
<td>New York: St. Martin's Press, 1993</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>0-312-05669-9</td>
<td>(1.3.6)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1.3.7 Applied and Professional Ethics: Journalism/Mass Media

1.3.8 Applied and Professional Ethics: Law
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1.3.9 Applied and Professional Ethics: Scientific Research

American Association for the Advancement of Science (AAAS). INSTITUTIONAL RESPONSES TO CASES OF FRAUD AND MISCONDUCT IN SCIENCE. Washington, DC: American Association for the Advancement of Science, 1990. 32 p. (January 1990. “A Media Roundtable at the National Press Club held 22 June 1989, sponsored by the AAAS Office of Communications and the AAAS/ABA National Conference of Lawyers and Scientists.”) (1.3.9; 1.3.3)


Andersen, Daniel; et al. SCIENTIFIC DISHONESTY AND GOOD SCIENTIFIC PRACTICE. Copenhagen: Danish Medical Research Council, 1992. 126 p. ISBN 87-503-9690-0. (Available from: Danish Ministry of Education and Research, H.C. Andersen Boulevard 40, DK-1553, Copenhagen V Denmark.) (1.3.9; 18.2)


Bulger, Ruth E.; Heitman, Elizabeth; and Reiser, Stanley J., eds. THE ETHICAL DIMENSIONS OF BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES. New York: Cambridge University Press, 1993. 294 p. ISBN 0-521-43463-7. (Gift of the publisher.) (1.3.9; 1.3.2; 1.3.7; 5.3; 6; 7.3; 15.7; 15.8; 15.10; 18.2; 22.2)

Cheney, Darwin, ed. ETHICAL ISSUES IN RESEARCH. Frederick, MD: University Publishing Group, 1992. 237 p. ISBN 1-55572-016-1. (1.3.9; 5.3; 18.1; 18.5.4; 21.1; 22.2)

Lock, Stephen and Wells, Frank, eds. FRAUD AND MISCONDUCT IN MEDICAL RESEARCH. London, England: British Medical Journal, 1993. 202 p. ISBN 0-7279-0757-3. (Publisher’s address: Tavistock Square, postal code WC1H 9JR.) (1.3.9; 1.3.7; 9.7; 18.2; 21.1; LE)


1.3.10 Applied and Professional Ethics: Social Work


1.3.11 Applied and Professional Ethics: Agriculture


series. Publisher's address: 7 Place de Fontenoy, 75700 Paris.) (1.3.11; 5.3; 21.1)


1.3.12 Applied and Professional Ethics: Information Science


2.1 Bioethics (General)

Amelung, Eberhard, ed. ETHISCHES DENKEN IN DER MEDIZIN: EIN LEHRBUCH. Berlin: Springer-Verlag, 1992. 248 p. ISBN 3-540-53175-0. (2.1; 1.2; 2.3; 6)


Bryan, Jenny. MEDICAL ETHICS. Hove, East Sussex, England: Wayland, 1989. 48 p. ISBN 1-85210-801-0. (Points of View series. Publisher's address: 61 Western Road, postal code BN3 1JD.) (2.1; PO)

ISBN 0-8245-1219-7. (Health/Medicine and the Faith Traditions series.) (2.1; 1.2)


Carmi, Amnon. LAW & MEDICINE. Haifa, Israel: Tamar Publishing, 1987. 443 p. (Publisher's address: 23, Halutz, Haifa 31044.) (2.1; 1.2; LE)

Charlesworth, Max J. BIOETHICS IN A LIBERAL SOCIETY. New York: Cambridge University Press, 1993. 172 p. ISBN 0-521-44503-5. (Gift of the publisher.) (2.1; 1.2; 4.4; 9.4; 20.5.1; 20.7)

Christian Medical and Dental Society. Ethics Commission. OPINIONS ON ETHICAL AND SOCIAL ISSUES. Richardson, TX: Christian Medical and Dental Society, 1991. 28 p. (Publisher's address: 1616 Gateway Blvd., zip 75080.) (2.1; 1.2; 6)

Clark, Leslie and Tucher, Andie, producers. MORAL CHOICES WITH RUTH MACKLIN, PART I: PUBLIC POLICY, PRIVATE CHOICES WITH RUTH MACKLIN, PART II. Alexandria, VA: PBS Video, 1990. 1 color videocassette, in two parts. (60 min.). (World of Ideas series. Order No. WIWM 234D. Publisher's address: 1320 Braddock Place, zip 22314.) (2.1; 1.3.7; 4.4; 8.4; 12.3; 15.2; 19.6)


Fédération Internationale des Associations Médicales Catholiques (FIAMC). NATURE AND DIGNITY OF THE HUMAN PERSON. [Rome, Italy]: Fédération Internationale des Associations Médicales Catholiques (FIAMC), [1990]. 232 p. (Proceedings of the 17th World Congress of FIAMC held 14-18 September 1990 in Bonn, Germany. Available for $15 US from: Dr. W. Osswald, Rua do Passeio Alegre 822, 2-T, 4100 Porto, Portugal. Gift of Dr. W. Osswald.) (2.1; 1.2; 4.4; 10; 14.2; 15.2; 17.1; 18.5.4; 19.5; 20.2.1; 20.5.1; 20.7)


Griffith, John R. THE MORAL CHALLENGES OF HEALTH CARE MANAGEMENT. Ann Arbor, MI: Health Administration Press, 1993. 153 p. ISBN 0-910701-93-8. (Gift of the publisher.) (2.1; 1.1; 2.3; 6; 9.6)

Grubb, Andrew, ed. CHOICES AND DECISIONS IN HEALTH CARE. New York: John Wiley & Sons, 1993. 248 p. ISBN 0-471-93621-9. (Gift of the publisher.) (2.1; 1.2; 4.1.2; 9.5.2; 18.1; 20.5.1; LE)


Koslowski, Peter; Kreuzer, Philipp; and Löw, Reinhard, eds. DIE VERFÜHRUNG DURCH DAS MACHBARE: Ethische Konflikte in der modernen
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Via Casale s. Pio V, 20 - 00165 Rome. Gift of the author. (2.1; 1.2)


Smith, Russell E., ed. THE INTERACTION OF CATHOLIC BIOETHICS AND SECULAR SOCIETY. Braintree, MA: Pope John XXIII Medical-Moral Research and Education Center, 1992. 310 p. ISBN 0-935372-34-2. (Proceedings of the Eleventh Bishops' Workshop held 3-7 February 1992 in Dallas, TX. Publisher's address: 186 Forbes Road, zip 02184. Gift of the publisher.) (2.1; 1.2; 1.3.5; 1.3.8; 4.1.2; 4.4; 8.1; 9.1; 9.3; 9.5.6; 9.7; 12.1; 15.5; 20.5.1; 20.7)

Spiazzi, Raimondo. LINEAMENTI DI ETICA DELLA VITA. Bologne: Edizioni Studio Domenicano, 1990. 290 p. ISBN 88-7094-017-9. (Civiss series; No. 6. Publisher's address: Via dell'Osservanza 72, 40136 Bologna.) (2.1; 1.2)


University of Otago. Bioethics Research Centre. BIOTECHNOLOGY REVISITED: ETHICAL AND LEGAL ISSUES IN THE APPLICATION OF BIOTECHNOLOGY TO MEDICAL PRACTICE. Dunedin, New Zealand: Bioethics Research Centre, University of Otago, 1991. 32 p. (November 1991. A Report prepared for the Medical Council of New Zealand. Available from: Dr. Alastair Campbell, Bioethics Research Centre, University of Otago Medical School, PO. Box 913, Dunedin, New Zealand.) (2.1; 14.1; 15.1; 18.5.4; LE)


Wecht, Cyril H., ed. LEGAL MEDICINE. 1992. Salem, NH: Butterworth Legal, 1993. 260 p. ISBN 0-880-63314-1. [RA1011 .L44 1992] (2.1; 1.3.5; 1.3.7; 4.1.3; 7.3; 8.5; 9.5.5; 9.5.6; 9.5.7; 9.5.8; 9.5.9; 9.6; 20.5.1; LE)

Zucchi, Pierluigi. COMPENDIO DI SEMANTICA DEL DOLORE: DIZIONARIO ALGOLOGICO PER MATERIA: BIOETICA = COMPENDIUM OF PAIN SEMANTICS: ALGOLOGICAL DICTIONARY: BIOETHICS. Firenze: Istituto per lo Studio e la Terapia del Dolore = Institute for the Study and Therapy of Pain, 1992. 156 p. (Divinum opus est sedare dolorem series; 2. Text in Italian and English. Publisher's address: Via del Pergolino, 4/6 - 50139 Firenze.) (2.1; Reference)

2.2 Bioethics: History of Medical Ethics


2.3 Bioethics: Education/Programs
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McCarrick, Pat Milmoe. BIOETHICS CONSULTATION. Washington, DC: Kennedy Institute of Ethics, Georgetown University, 1994. 15 p. (Scope Note series; 23. Available for $5.00 prepaid; $8.00 outside North America. Appeared as Scope Note 23 in the Kennedy Institute of Ethics Journal 3(4): 433-450, December 1993.) (9.6)

McCarrick, Pat Milmoe. GENETIC TESTING AND GENETIC SCREENING. Washington, DC: Kennedy Institute of Ethics, Georgetown University, 1993. 17 p. (Scope Note series; 22. Available for $5.00 prepaid; $8.00 outside North America. Appeared as Scope Note 22 in the Kennedy Institute of Ethics Journal 3(2): 333-354, September 1993.) (15.3)

Nolen, Anita L. and Coutts, Mary Carrington, eds. INTERNATIONAL DIRECTORY OF BIOETHICS ORGANIZATIONS. Washington, DC: Kennedy Institute of Ethics, Georgetown University, 1993. 371 p. ISBN 1-883913-11-X. (Available for $35.00 prepaid; $40.00 outside North America.) (Reference; 2.3)


Note: The supplementary list of classification numbers in parentheses at the end of each citation may include “LE” to designate significant legal content or “PO” to designate popular works. Several new classification topics/numbers have been added or expanded this year, such as 20.5.4 for “Living Wills/Advance Directives,” 9.6 for Ethics Committees/Consultation and 9.8 for Quality of Health Care. Please consult the Library Classification Scheme on the inside back cover for a full listing.
The following syllabi are on deposit at the National Reference Center for Bioethics Literature. Copies are available for $3.00 per syllabus to cover photocopying and distribution costs. Syllabi longer than 50 pages are available for $10.00. Prepayment is required. Orders will be accepted by phone, fax or mail. Please indicate the document number (which appears in the left column) when ordering.

The National Reference Center continues to collect syllabi for this centralized collection. The submission of syllabi from faculty members and medical professionals who have conducted courses or workshops in the field of bioethics is requested. Updates of syllabi already included in the collection are also appreciated.

To order and to submit syllabi contact:

Mary Carrington Coutts, Reference Librarian
National Reference Center for Bioethics Literature
Kennedy Institute of Ethics
Georgetown University
Washington, D.C. 20057-1065
(202) 687-6779; (800) MED-ETHX
FAX (202) 687-6770
The SYLLABUS EXCHANGE CATALOG is published at regular intervals as a supplement to NEW TITLES IN BIOETHICS by the National Reference Center for Bioethics Literature, Kennedy Institute of Ethics. NEW TITLES IN BIOETHICS is a listing by subject of recent monograph additions to the National Reference Center's collection.

Subscription to NEW TITLES IN BIOETHICS is $20.00 per calendar year in the U.S., Mexico, and Canada, and $30.00 elsewhere. Back volumes are available at $15.00 per volume.

Members of the Kennedy Institute of Ethics receive NEW TITLES IN BIOETHICS as part of their membership benefits. Inquiries regarding the membership program should be addressed to:

Membership Program
Kennedy Institute of Ethics
Georgetown University
Washington, DC 20057-1065
(202) 687-8099

Requests for current a SYLLABUS EXCHANGE CATALOG and inquiries regarding subscriptions to NEW TITLES IN BIOETHICS should be addressed to:

National Reference Center for Bioethics Literature
Kennedy Institute of Ethics
Georgetown University
Washington, DC 20057-1065
(202) 687-6738
(800) MED-ETHX

This publication is supported by funds provided under Grant Number LM04492 from the National Library of Medicine, National Institutes of Health.
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0001 Ethical Theory; Tom Beauchamp, Ph.D.; Georgetown University, Kennedy Institute of Ethics; 1985 (Fall). Undergraduate. 2 p. Ethical Theory, Public Policy, Treatment Refusal, Right to Treatment.

0002 Informed Consent Seminar; Tom Beauchamp, Ph.D.; Georgetown University, Kennedy Institute of Ethics; 1985 (Spring). Graduate. 6 p. Informed Consent, Human Experimentation, Law, Medicine, Bioethics.

0003 Freshman Humanities Core Course (Theme for 1986: Bioethics); Staff; Buena Vista College; 1986. Undergraduate. 2 p. Reproductive Technologies, Physician Patient Relationship, Death, Bioethics.

0004 Principles and Metaphors in Medical Ethics; James F. Childress, Ph.D.; Georgetown University, Kennedy Institute of Ethics; 1985 (Fall). Graduate. 14 p. Physician Patient Relationship, Euthanasia, Withholding Treatment, Public Policy, Resource Allocation, Organ Transplantation.

0005 Psychology and Law; Norman Finkel, Ph.D.; Georgetown University, Psychology Department; 1985 (Fall). Graduate. 7 p. Psychology, Involuntary Commitment, Dangerousness, Treatment Refusal, Right to Treatment.

0006 Biomedical Ethics in Religious and Secular Perspectives; Isaac Franck, Ph.D.; Georgetown University, Kennedy Institute of Ethics; 1984 (Spring). Continuing Education. 3 p. Jewish Ethics, Religious Ethics, Bioethics.

0007 Ethics in Medicine; Morton Madoff, M.D.; Tufts University, School of Medicine/Department of Community Health; 1986 (Spring). Graduate Medical Education. 6 p. Medical Ethics, Treatment Refusal, Informed Consent, Disclosure, Handicapped, Newborns, Terminally Ill.

0008 Taking Human Life: Cases and Principles; J. Bryan Hehir, Ph.D.; Georgetown University, Kennedy Institute of Ethics; 1984 (Fall). Undergraduate. 4 p. War, Abortion, Euthanasia, Value of Life.

0009 Legal and Ethical Issues in Medicine; William H. Fischer, J.D., M.B.A.; University of Cincinnati, College of Medicine; 1985 (Fall). Graduate Medical Education. 6 p. Resource Allocation, Suicide, Euthanasia, Withholding Treatment, Abortion, Contraception, Informed Consent, Human Experimentation.

0010 Medicine in the Community: History of Medicine; Neville Hicks, Ph.D. and Laurence B. McCullough, Ph.D.; Georgetown University School of Medicine, Department of Community Medicine; 1985. Graduate Medical Education. 4 p. Historical Aspects, United States.

0011 Medicine in the Community: Ethics Tutorial; Neville Hicks and Carol R. Buder; University of Adelaide, Australia, Department of Community Medicine; 1985. Graduate Medical Education. 5 p. Ethics, Bioethics, Medicine.

0012 Legal, Ethical, Economic and Administrative Aspects in Medicine; Gumersindo Blanco, M.D. and Gladys White; University of Puerto Rico, School of Medicine; 1985. Graduate Medical Education. 184 p. (Oversize; $10.) Bioethics, Terminally Ill, Quality of Life, Law, Medicine, Economics, Costs and Benefits.

0013 The Virtues and Professional Virtue; William F. May, Ph.D.; Georgetown University, Kennedy Institute of Ethics; 1982 (Spring). Undergraduate, Graduate. 5 p. Professional Ethics, Virtues.

0014 Aging, Ethics, and Health Care for the Elderly; Steven Lipson and Laurence B. McCullough, Ph.D.; Georgetown University, Department of Community & Family Medicine; 1984 (Fall). Graduate Medical Education. 4 p. Aged, Bioethics, Health Care.

0015 Human Values in the Health Profession; Laurence B. McCullough, Ph.D. and Carol R. Buder; Georgetown University, Department of Community Medicine & School of Nursing; 1984 (Fall). Graduate. 4 p. Nursing Ethics, Law, Allowing to Die, Withholding Treatment, Medicine.

0016 Legal and Bioethical Issues in Health Care Management; Cynthia Northrup and
Gladys White; Georgetown University, School of Nursing; 1984 (Fall). Graduate. 4 p. *Nursing Ethics, Law, Allowing to Die, Withholding Treatment, Medicine.*

0017 Ethics of Terminal Care; Robert M. Veatch, Ph.D.; Georgetown University, Kennedy Institute of Ethics; 1983 (Spring). Graduate. 10 p. *Terminal Ill, Bioethics, Death, Withholding Treatment, Law, Medicine.*

0018 Theories of Medical Ethics; Robert M. Veatch, Ph.D.; Georgetown University, Kennedy Institute of Ethics; 1984 (Fall). Graduate. 7 p. *Bioethics, Religious Ethics.*

0019 Ethical Issues in Health Care; LeRoy Walters, Ph.D.; Georgetown University, Kennedy Institute of Ethics; 1985 (Fall). Graduate. 4 p. *Health Care, Resource Allocation, In Vitro Fertilization, Gene Therapy, Bioethics.*

0020 Ethical Issues in Health Care; LeRoy Walters, Ph.D.; Georgetown University, Kennedy Institute of Ethics; 1983 (Fall). Graduate. 5 p. *Health Care, Bioethics, Physician Patient Relationship, Public Policy.*

0021 Ethical Issues in Biomedical Research; LeRoy Walters, Ph.D.; Georgetown University, Kennedy Institute of Ethics; 1984 (Fall). Graduate. 8 p. *Human Experimentation, Gene Therapy, Biomedical Research, Bioethics.*

0022 Ethics and Theories of Rights; LeRoy Walters, Ph.D.; Georgetown University, Kennedy Institute of Ethics; 1982 (Spring). Graduate. 5 p. *Ethics, Rights.*


0025 Cost-Benefit Analysis in Health Care; Alain C. Enthoven; Stanford University, Graduate School of Business; 1986 (Spring). Graduate. 6 p. *Health Care, Economics, Costs and Benefits, Technology Assessment.*

0026 Bioethical Decision-Making; Jon R. Hendrix; Ball State University, Human Genetics & Bioethics Education Laboratory; 1985 (Fall). Undergraduate. 10 p. *Bioethics.*

0027 Study Guide in Medical Ethics (Independent Study Program); Richard C. McMillan; Mercer University, School of Medicine, Department of Psychology & Behavioral Medicine; 1985. Graduate Medical Education. 17 p. *Bioethics.*

0028 Medical Ethics; Ronald E. Cranford, M.D. James B. Nelson, Ph.D.; United Theological Seminary; 1985 (Fall). Graduate. 9 p. *Bioethics, Death, Resource Allocation.*

0029 Theology and Ethics of Behavior Control; Clyde J. Steckel; United Theological Seminary; 1985 (Spring). Graduate. 7 p. *Behavior Control, Psychosurgery, Electroconvulsive Therapy, Psychopharmacology.*


0031 Seminar in the Ethics of Health Care; Mary Silva, Ph.D., RN and Daniel Rothbart, Ph.D.; George Mason University, School of Nursing; 1985. Graduate. 16 p. *Bioethics, Informed Consent, Physician Patient Relationship, Codes of Ethics, Euthanasia, Resource Allocation.*

0032 Ethical Decision Making for Nurse Executives; Mary Silva, Ph.D., R.N., and Tom Beauchamp, Ph.D.; George Mason University, School of Nursing; 1985. Graduate (Continuing
0033 Perspectives on Death and Dying; Philip A. Pecorino, Ph.D.; Queensborough Community College, Department of Social Sciences; n.d. Undergraduate. 29 p. Death, Euthanasia, Suicide, Hospices, Terminal Care, Organ Transplantation.

0034 Medical Ethics; Philip A. Pecorino, Ph.D.; Queensborough Community College, School of Social Sciences; 1986 (Spring). Undergraduate. 12 p. Health Care, Nursing Ethics, Euthanasia, Human Experimentation, Behavior Control, Patients' Rights, Abortion, Resource Allocation.

0035 Ethical Issues in Experimentation and Issues in Clinical Ethics; Alan Bowen-James; Kuring-gai College of Advanced Education, School of Nursing; n.d. Graduate. 8 p. Human Experimentation, Behavioral Research, Patient Care, Medical Ethics.

0036 Ethics of Terminal Care; Robert M. Veatch, Ph.D.; Georgetown University, Kennedy Institute of Ethics; 1986 (Spring). Graduate. 11 p. Terminal Care, Death, Ethics, Euthanasia, Allowing to Die, Ethics Committees.


0038 Ethical Theories and Ethical Reasoning; Alan Bowen-James; Kuring-gai College of Advanced Education, School of Nursing; n.d. Graduate. 13 p. Ethics, Morality, Deontological Ethics, Teleological Ethics, Bioethics.

0039 Autonomy and Paternalism; Alan Bowen-James; Kuring-gai College of Advanced Education, School of Nursing; n.d. Graduate. 11 p. Paternalism, Self Determination, Suicide, Informed Consent.

0040 Authority and Responsibility; Alan Bowen-James; Kuring-gai College of Advanced Education, School of Nursing; n.d. Graduate. 9 p. Moral Obligations, Medical Ethics.

0041 Truth and Information; Alan Bowen-James; Kuring-gai College of Advanced Education, School of Nursing; n.d. Graduate. 9 p. Disclosure, Confidentiality, Morality, Communication.

0042 Introduction To Medical Ethics; John R. King, D.Min.; Eastern Virginia Medical School, Human Values in Medicine Program; 1985 (Fall). Graduate Medical Education. 12 p. Morality, Physician/Patient Relationship, Euthanasia, Death, Prolongation of Life, Organ Transplantation, Biomedical Research.

0043 Legal Medicine/Bioethics; Robert F. Murray, M.D. and Linwood Rayford, M.D.; Howard University, College of Medicine; 1986 (Spring). Graduate Medical Education. 34 p. Paternalism, Beneficence, Competence, Reproductive Technologies, Confidentiality, Withholding Treatment, Informed Consent.

0044 Medical Ethics (Seminars); Joan M. Altenkruse, M.D.; University of South Carolina, School of Medicine; 1986 (Spring). Graduate. 4 p. Death, Euthanasia, Human Experimentation, Informed Consent, Ethics, Physician Patient Relationship.

0045 Medical Ethics; Gregory Pence, Ph.D.; University of Alabama in Birmingham, Department of Philosophy; 1986. Graduate. 8 p. Allowing to Die, Euthanasia, Handicapped, Newborns, Bioethics, Informed Consent, Health Care, Human Experimentation.

0046 Ethics and Medical Care; Peter Dans, M.D.; Johns Hopkins University, Office of Medical Practice Evaluation; 1985 (Spring). Graduate. 15 p. Death, Informed Consent, Bioethics, Health Care, Justice, Physician/Patient Relationship.

0047 Medical Ethics; John E. Sadler, M.D.; University of Texas, Department of Psychiatry/Southwestern Medical School; 1986 (Spring). Graduate. 1 p. Health Care, Economics, In Vitro Fertilization, Allowing to Die, Abortion, Handicapped, Newborns, Organ Transplantation, Bioethics.
0048 Professional Issues in Medical Practice; Rev. Dr. Allsop; Creighton University, School of Medicine; 1986 (Spring). Graduate. 4 p. Health Care, Bioethics, Death, Euthanasia, Allowing to Die, Resuscitation, Organ Transplantation.


0050 Ethical Principles and Norms; Kevin O'Rourke, O.P., JCD; Saint Louis University, Center for Health Services Education & Research; 1985 (Fall). Graduate. 22 p. Bioethics, Abortion, Roman Catholicism, Health Care.

0051 Issues in Community Health; Philip Boyle, O.P., S.T.L.; Saint Louis University, Center for Health Services Education & Research; 1986 (Spring). Graduate. 17 p. Health Care, Patients' Rights, Physician Patient Relationship, Allowing to Die, Genetic Screening, Occupational Medicine, Social Control.

0052 Ethical Issues in Health Care Administration; Dennis Brodeur, Ph.D.; Saint Louis University, School of Medicine; 1986 (Spring). Graduate Medical Education. 14 p. Hospitals, Medical Care, Physician Patient Relationship, Economics, Ethics Committees, Allowing to Die, Resource Allocation.

0053 The Cutting Edge; Philip Boyle, O.P., S.T.L.; Saint Louis University, School of Medicine; 1986 (Spring). Graduate Medical Education. 26 p. AIDS, Economics, Health Care, Resource Allocation, Terminal Care, Genetic Screening, In Vitro Fertilization, Allowing to Die.

0054 Basic Concepts of Medical Ethics; Kevin O'Rourke, O.P., J.C.D., and Dennis Brodeur, Ph.D.; Saint Louis University, School of Medicine; 1985 (Fall). Graduate Medical Education. 31 p. Medical Ethics, Health Care, Third Party Consent, Allowing to Die, Human Experimentation, Death, Organ Transplantation.

0055 Values and Ethics in Nursing; Gina Giovinco, R.N., Ph.D.; University of Florida, College of Nursing; 1994 (Spring). Graduate. 3 p. Values, Nursing Ethics, Decision Making, Patients' Rights, Codes of Ethics.

0056 Ethical Perspectives in Nursing; Gina Giovinco, R.N., Ph.D. and L.J. Malasanos, R.N., Ph.D.; University of Florida, School of Nursing; 1985. Graduate. 5 p. Nursing Ethics, Bioethics, Values, Codes of Ethics, Health Care.

0057 Medical Ethics: A Case Studies Approach; David C. Thomasma, Ph.D.; Loyola University of Chicago, Stritch School of Medicine; n.d. Graduate Medical Education. 6 p. Handicapped, Newborns, Economics, Health Care, Confidentiality, Treatment Refusal, Allowing to Die, Competence, Medical Ethics.

0058 Medical Ethics Seminar; Thomas R. McCormick, D.Min.; University of Washington, School of Medicine; 1986 (Spring). Graduate Medical Education. 1 p. Medical Ethics, Ethics, Codes of Ethics, Patients' Rights, Physicians, Nursing Ethics, Decision Making.

0059 Human Face of Medicine; Thomas R. McCormick, D.Min.; University of Washington, School of Medicine; 1986 (Winter). Graduate Medical Education. 2 p. Physician Patient Relationship, Patient Care, Hospitals.

0060 Ethical Challenge of Medicine; Thomas R. McCormick, D.Min.; University of Washington, School of Medicine; 1986 (Winter). Graduate. 2 p. Medical Ethics, Decision Making, Hospitals.

0061 Ethical Issues Surrouding Death; Thomas R. McCormick, D.Min.; University of Washington, School of Medicine; 1986 (Spring). Graduate Medical Education. 6 p. Death, Suicide, Patients' Rights, Allowing to Die, Euthanasia.

0062 Medical Ethics and the Life Sciences; Thomas R. McCormick, D.Min.; University of Washington, School of Medicine; 1985 (Fall). Graduate Medical Education. 2 p. Bioethics, Resource Allocation, Abortion, Handicapped, Newborns, Euthanasia, Informed Consent, Psychosurgery, Genetic Intervention.
0063 Social Issues in Medicine; Peter C. Williams., J.D., Ph.D.; State University of New York Stony Brook, School of Medicine; 1985-86 (Winter). Graduate Medical Education. 5 p. Medical Ethics, Treatment Refusal, Patients' Rights, Euthanasia, AIDS, Health Care, Economics, Malpractice, Peer Review.

0064 Please Let Me Die? (Workshop); Winifred Pinch, R.N., MS; Saint Anselm College, Gadbois Nursing Center; 1983. Continuing Education. 2 p. Allowing to Die, Nursing Ethics.

0065 Bioethical Decision-Making in Nursing Practice. (Workshop); K. Danner Clouser, B.D., Ph.D. and Winifred Pinch, R.N., M.Ed.; St. Anselm College, Department of Nursing; n.d. Continuing Education. 2 p. Allowing to Die, Nursing Ethics, Patients' Rights, Disclosure.

0066 Code Gray (Workshop); Winifred Pinch, R.N., Ed.D.; St. Anselm College, School of Nursing; n.d. Continuing Education. 2 p. Nursing Ethics, Decision Making.

0067 Medical Ethics; Howard Brody, M.D., Ph.D. and Ken Howe, Ph.D.; Michigan State University, Medical Humanities Program; 1986 (Fall). Graduate Medical Education. 50 p. Medical Ethics, Treatment Refusal, Informed Consent, Handicapped, Newborns, Physician Patient Relationship, Allowing to Die.

0068 Responsible Human Life; James J. McCartney, OSA, Ph.D.; St. Vincent de Paul Seminary; 1985 (Fall). Graduate. 5 p. Roman Catholicism, Medical Ethics, Physician Patient Relationship, Health Care, Decision Making, Death, Reproduction.

0069 Ethical, Legal and Social Issues in Medicine; Edmund G. Howe, M.D., J.D.; Uniformed Services University of Health Sciences, Department of Psychiatry; 1985 (Fall). Graduate Medical Education. 18 p. Physician Patient Relationship, Allowing to Die, Abortion, Genetic Screening, Selection for Treatment, Research Subjects.


0071 Medical Ethics; Larry Schneiderman, M.D. and Allen Snyder, J.D.; University of California, Department of Family/Community Medicine; 1986 (Winter). Graduate Medical Education. 4 p. Medical Ethics, Abortion, Genetic Screening, Newborns, Paternalism, Physician Patient Relationship, Resource Allocation, Euthanasia.

0072 Human Values in Medicine; Walter A. Markowicz, Ph.D.; Wayne State University, School of Medicine; Year I. Graduate Medical Education. 3 p. Death, Allowing to Die, Treatment Refusal, Informed Consent, Resource Allocation, Sexuality, Genetic Screening.

0073 Human Values in Medicine; Walter A. Markowicz, Ph.D.; Wayne State University, School of Medicine; Year II. Graduate Medical Education. 4 p. Decision Making, Values, Confidentiality, Reproduction, Resuscitation, Informed Consent.

0074 Informed Consent Seminar; Tom L. Beauchamp, Ph.D.; Georgetown University, Kennedy Institute of Ethics; 1986 (Spring). Graduate. 6 p. Informed Consent, Medical Ethics, Human Experimentation, Self Determination, Competence, Disclosure.

0075 Religion and Social Issues; D. McCance; University of Manitoba, St. John's College; 1984-85. Undergraduate 9 p. Behavior Control, Genetic Intervention, In Vitro Fertilization, Abortion, Death, Organ Transplantation, Homosexuals.

0076 Contemporary Moral Problems; Dr. J. Goulet; Mount St. Vincent University, Religion; n.d. Undergraduate. 6 p. Christian Ethics.

0077 Problems in Bio-Medical Ethics; Prof. Schumaker; Queen's University, Religion; 1984-85. Undergraduate. 2 p. Medical Ethics, Death, Physician, Patient Relationship, Values, Psychotherapy, Morality.

0078 Principles in Biomedical Ethics; Dr. Dietmar Lage; University of Windsor; n.d. Graduate.


0081 Theology 300; Bernard MacDonald; St. Francis Xavier University, Theology; n.d. Undergraduate. 2 p. Ethics, Reproductive Technologies, Genetic Intervention, Euthanasia, Abortion, Contraception.

0082 Christian Bioethics; Rev. Michael Prieur; King’s College/St. Peter’s Seminary, Theology; 1983-84. 3 p. Christian Ethics, Bioethics, Decision Making, Abortion, Death, Reproductive Technologies, Genetic Intervention, Euthanasia.

0083 Ethical Problems of Life and Death; Bela Somfalvi, S.J.; Regis College, Toronto School of Theology; n.d. Graduate. 27 p. Quality of Life, Value of Life, Genetic Intervention, Reproductive Technology, Euthanasia, Medical Ethics.

0084 Bioethics; Hubert Doucet; St. Paul University, Theology; 1985 (Winter). Graduate. 3 p. Prenatal Diagnosis, Newborns, Euthanasia, Allowing to Die, Nurses, Reproductive Technologies, Doctor-Patient Relationship.

0085 Droit des Personnes; Edith Deleury; Université Laval, Faculté de Droit; 1985 (Winter). Graduate. 2 p. Artificial Insemination, In Vitro Fertilization, Surrogacy, Prenatal Diagnosis, Genetic Intervention.

0086 Current Issues in Canadian Health Care; Jan Storch; University of Alberta, Health Service Administration; 1984-85. Graduate. 22 p. Health Care Delivery, Resource Allocation, Medical Ethics, Informed Consent.


0088 Ethics in Health Care; Pran Manga; University of Ottawa, Administration; 1984 (Fall). Graduate. 5 p. Genetic Intervention, Reproductive Technologies, Resource Allocation, Death, Euthanasia, Rights.

0089 Problèmes en Gestion des Services de Santé; Jacqueline Fortin; Université de Montreal, Health Administration; 1986 (Winter). Graduate. 10 p. Ethics, Law, Medicine, Decision Making, Values, Conscience, Resource Allocation, Ethics Committees.

0090 Dental Ethics and Jurisprudence; Peter Graham; McGill University, Community Dentistry; 1984-85. Graduate Dental Education. 4 p. Dentistry, Professional Ethics, Negligence.

0091 Ethical and Business Aspects of Dental Practice, R.E. McDermott, D.D.S.; University of Saskatchewan, Comm. and Pediatric Dentistry; n.d. Graduate Dental Education. 2 p. Dentistry, Professional Ethics, Physician-Patient Relationship, Economics.

0092 Community Dentistry; Prof. Mayhall; University of Toronto, Dentistry; 1984. Graduate Dental Education. 24 p. Dentistry, Professional Ethics, Physician-Patient Relationship.

0093 Professional Conduct; Wesley Dunn; University of Western Ontario, Dentistry; 1984 (Fall). Graduate Dental Education. 9 p. Dentistry, Professional Ethics, Physician-Patient Relationship.


0095 Bioethics—An Inquiry into Selected Issues; G. Nathan and D. Ursino; Brock, Biology/Philosophy; n.d. Undergraduate. 5 p.
Genetic Intervention, Reproductive Technologies, Abortion, Death, Euthanasia, Health Care Delivery, Behavior Control.

0096 Biomedical Ethics; Mike Burgess; Calgary, Philosophy; n.d. Undergraduate. 2 p. Ethics, Informed Consent, Death, Euthanasia, Human Experimentation, Resource Allocation, Handicapped, Newborns, Abortion.

0097 Ethics and Medicine; Susan Sherwin; Dalhousie, Philosophy; 1984 (Fall). Undergraduate. 14 p. Medical Ethics, Paternalism, Physician-Patient Relationship, Nurses, Informed Consent, Disclosure, Human Experimentation.

0098 Bioéthique et Philosophie; Andre Jean; Université Laval, Philosophy; n.d. Graduate. 3 p. Medical Ethics.


0100 Ethical Issues; B. Cupples; New Brunswick, Philosophy; 1983 [Fall]. Undergraduate. 3 p. Human Experimentation, Euthanasia, Abortion, Death, Codes of Ethics, Patients' Rights, Informed Consent.

0101 Philosophy 301; Pall S. Ardai; Queen's University, Philosophy; 1985. 9 p. Patients' Rights, Paternalism, Abortion, Euthanasia, Human Experimentation, Informed Consent.


0103 Moral Problems in the Health Care of the Aged; D. Zimmerman; Simon Fraser University, Philosophy; 1985 (Spring). Undergraduate. 2 p. Aged, Euthanasia, Allowing to Die, Confidentiality, Death, Competence, Informed Consent, Disclosure, Justice.

0104 [Medicine and the Law] (4 Courses); A. Lynch; St. Michael's College, Philosophy; n.d. Undergraduate. 3 p. Ethics, Law, Medicine, Human Experimentation, Mental Health, Values.

0105 Morality, Medicine and the Law; L.W. Sumner; University of Toronto, Philosophy; 1984/Fall. Undergraduate. 4 p. Reproductive Technologies, Genetic Intervention, Abortion, Newborns, Euthanasia.

0106 Biomedical Ethics; Barry Hoffmaster and Gwen Fraser; University of Western Ontario, Philosophy; 1984/85. Undergraduate. 3 p. Handicapped, Newborns, Paternalism, Treatment Refusal, Counseling, Confidentiality, Physician Patient Relationship.

0107 Ethics in Medicine and Law; D. Walton; University of Winnipeg, Philosophy; n.d. Undergraduate. 2 p. Physician Patient Relationship, Law, Medicine, Euthanasia, Decision Making.


0109 Medical Ethics and Jurisprudence; J.A.L. Gilbert; University of Alberta, School of Medicine; 1984/85. Graduate Medical Education. 6 p. Professional Ethics, Law, Medicine, Informed Consent, Malpractice, Physician Patient Relationship.


0111 Human Development; J. Weckman; Dalhousie, School of Medicine; 1984/85. Graduate Medical Education. 4 p. Law, Medicine, Physician Patient Relationship, Death, Resource Allocation.

0112 Éthique Médical; David Roy, Ph.D. and Harry Grantham, M.D.; Université Laval, Philosophy; n.d. Undergraduate. 14 p. Prolon-
Ethical Issues; Arnold Johnson; Stephen Toulmin; McMaster University, School of Medicine; 1983. Graduate Medical Education. 14 p. Informed Consent, Disclosure, Confidentiality, Prolongation of Life.

Medical Ethics and Jurisprudence; David Roy, Ph.D.; McGill University, School of Medicine; 1985/Spring. Graduate Medical Education. 14 p. Prolongation of Life, Informed Consent, Law, Medicine, Aged, Psychiatry.


Qu'est-ce que la Bioéthique?; Guy Durand; Université de Montreal, School of Medicine; 1984/85. Graduate Medical Education. 27 p. Bioethics, Terminal Care, Euthanasia, Suicide, Abortion, Prenatal Diagnosis, Sterilization, Mentally Handicapped.


Ethics Forum: Ethical Dilemmas in Medicine; Alex M. Bryans; Queen's University, School of Medicine; 1985/Spring. Graduate Medical Education. 4 p. Informed Consent, Decision Making, Resource Allocation, Death, Professional Ethics, Ethics Committees, Human Experimentation.

Man, Medicine and Society; K.R. Haight; University of Saskatchewan, School of Medicine; 1985/Spring. Graduate Medical Education. 11 p. Paternalism, Decision Making, Prolongation of Life, Abortion, Treatment Refusal, Bioethics.

Medical Humanities; Abbyann Lynch; University of Toronto, School of Medicine; n.d. Graduate Medical Education. 6 p. Genetic Intervention, Informed Consent, Death, Psychiatry, Religion, Abortion, Mentally Handicapped, Bioethics.

Medicine and Society; Staff; University of Western Ontario, School of Medicine; 1985/Winter. Graduate Medical Education. 2 p. Confidentiality, Law, Medicine, Abortion, Euthanasia, Terminal Care, Prenatal Diagnosis, Living Wills.

Professional Issues [in Nursing]; J. Erickson and M. Regester; University of British Columbia, School of Nursing; 1985/Spring. Undergraduate. 4 p. Nursing Ethics.

Problèmes Contemporains d'Éthique; Marcel J. Melançon, Ph.D.; Université Laval, Philosophy; 1984/Winter. Undergraduate. 2 p. Bioethics, Law, Medicine, Values, Decision Making.

Éthique Médicale; Marcel J. Melançon, Ph.D.; Université Laval, Philosophy; 1982. Undergraduate. 4 p. Reproductive Technologies, Sterilization, Abortion, Suicide, Prenatal Diagnosis, Terminal Care, Sexuality.

Issues in Professional Nursing and Health Care; Myrtle Crawford; University of Saskatchewan, College of Nursing; 1984/85. Undergraduate. 10 p. Nursing Ethics, Professional Ethics, Values, Self Determination, Death, Physician Nurse Relationship.

Professional, Ethical and Legal Aspects of Nursing; Abbyann Lynch; J. Wilson; University of Toronto, College of Nursing; 1985/Spring. Undergraduate. 16 p. Nursing Ethics, Physician Nurse Relationship, Law, Medicine, Ethics.

Nursing and Health Needs; Staff; Foothills Hospital, School of Nursing; n.d. Undergraduate. 10 p. Nursing Ethics, Values, Decision Making, Professional Ethics.

Health Sciences Ethics; Marilynn Berg; Grant MacEwan Community College, Health Science; 1985/Spring. Undergraduate. 5 p. Ethics, Informed Consent, Death, Human Ex-
perimentation, Abortion, Reproductive Technologies, Professional Ethics.

0129 Ethics In the Health Sciences; Staff; British Columbia Institute of Technology, Continuing Education; n.d. Continuing Education. 3 p. Professional Ethics, Decision Making, Values.


0131 Patient Rights and Responsibilities; C. McFadyen; Okanagan College, Health Science; 1983. Undergraduate. 6 p. Nursing Ethics, Patients' Rights, Informed Consent.

0132 Professional Seminars; Staff; Camosun College, School of Nursing; 1984/Winter. Undergraduate. 17 p. Nursing Ethics, Law, Medicine, Confidentiality.

0133 Core on Ethics and Moral Decision Making; Staff; Grace General Hospital, School of Nursing; 1984/Summer. Undergraduate. 7 p. Nursing Ethics, Values, Decision Making, Euthanasia.

0134 Nurses Moral/Ethical Responsibilities; Staff; Red River Community College, School of Nursing; 1983/Spring. Undergraduate. 3 p. Ethics, Nursing Ethics, Economics, Biomedical Technologies.

0135 Growth and Development; Staff; Grace General Hospital, School of Nursing; 1984/Spring. Undergraduate. 7 p. Nursing Ethics, Patients' Rights.

0136 Nursing—Professional Development; Staff; Aberdeen Hospital, School of Nursing; n.d. Undergraduate. 7 p. Nursing Ethics, Patients' Rights, Values, Rights, Disclosure, Decision Making.

0137 Moral Dilemmas of the 80’s; Mary Fenwick; Sir Stanford Flemming College, School of Nursing; 1984/Winter. Undergraduate. 2 p. Nursing Ethics, Ethics.

0138 Nursing Process and Communications; Staff; Sheridan College, School of Nursing; 1983/Fall. Undergraduate. 9 p. Nursing Ethics, Codes of Ethics, Ethics.

0139 Professional Ethics; Staff; Centennial College of Applied Arts & Sciences, School of Nursing; 1983/Fall. Undergraduate. 21 p. Nursing Ethics, Codes of Ethics, Law, Communication.

0140 Interpersonal Relations; Staff; Cambrian College of Applied Arts & Sciences, School of Nursing; 1984/Fall. Undergraduate. 6 p. Nursing Ethics, Communications.

0141 Bioéthique Professionelle; Staff; C.E.G.E.P. Hautrive, School of Nursing; n.d. Undergraduate. 3 p. Reproductive Technologies, Value of Life, Abortion, Bioethics, Contraception.

0142 Medicine, Ethics and the Law; S.T. Firth, M.D.; University of Ottawa, School of Medicine; 1984/Fall. Graduate Medical Education. 10 p. Euthanasia, Law, Medicine, Informed Consent, Confidentiality, Reproductive Technologies, Death.

0143 Advanced Seminar in the Ethical Dimensions of Medical Practice; Stephen Wear, Ph.D.; State University of New York at Buffalo, Philosophy Department; n.d. Graduate Medical Education. 2 p. Euthanasia, Handicapped, Physician Patient Relationship, Rights.

0144 Clinical Decision Making; David G. Smith; Temple University, School of Medicine; 1986/Spring. Graduate Medical Education. 16 p. Physician Patient Relationship, Informed Consent, Rights, Self Determination, Beneficence.

0145 Proseminar in Bioethics; LeRoy Walters, Ph.D.; Georgetown University, Kennedy Institute of Ethics; 1986/Fall. Graduate. 6 p. Bioethics, Human Experimentation, Reproductive Technologies.

0146 Advanced Bioethics; J.E. Thomas; unknown; Philosophy; 1984/1985. Undergraduate. 2 p. Euthanasia, Allowing to Die,
Newborns, Death, Quality of Life, Handicapped, Genetic Screening.

0147 Séminaire Interdisciplinaire de Recherche en Éthique Médicale; Marcel J. Melançon; Université Laval, Department of Philosophy; 1985/Winter. Graduate. 2 p. Reproductive Technologies, In Vitro Fertilization, Surrogacy, Artificial Insemination, Genetic Intervention.

0148 Decision Making in Medicine; Dietmar Lage; University of Windsor, Department of Philosophy; n.d. Undergraduate. 1 p. Euthanasia, Resource Allocation, Physician Patient Relationship, Confidentiality, Behavior Control, Disclosure, Psychiatry.

0149 Les Suicides: Interprétation Culturelle et Interrogations Éthique; Houbert Doucet; St. Paul University, Theology Department; n.d. Graduate. 1 p. Suicide.

0150 Convictions Éthiques et Politiques et Sociales dans les Sociétés Pluralistes; Hubert Doucet; St. Paul University, Theology Department; 1984-1985. Undergraduate. 1 p. Law, Morality, Abortion, Euthanasia, Reproductive Technologies.

0151 Sex, Technology and Morality; Verna Case and Lance Stell; Davidson College, Biology Department; 1986/Spring. Undergraduate. 4 p. Reproductive Technologies, Genetic Intervention, Newborns, Handicapped, Genetic Screening, Contraception.

0152 Perspectives in Veterinary Medicine; Staff; Michigan State University, College of Veterinary Medicine; 1985/Fall. Graduate Veterinary Medicine. 3 p. Veterinary Ethics.

0153 Aging, Ethics and Health Care for the Elderly; Steven Lipson, M.D., M.P.H. and Laurence B. McCullough, Ph.D.; Georgetown University, School of Medicine; 1985/Fall. Graduate Medical Education. 3 p. Aged, Health Care, Paternalism, Competence.

0154 Literature and Medicine; Loretta Kopelman, M.D.; East Carolina University, School of Medicine; 1985/1986. Graduate Medical Education. 1 p. Literature, Medicine.

0155 Philosophy and Medicine I; Loretta Kopelman, M.D.; East Carolina University, School of Medicine; 1985/1986. Graduate Medical Education. 5 p. Paternalism, Informed Consent, Disclosure, Confidentiality, Genetic Intervention, Newborns, Handicapped, Biomedical Research.

0156 Philosophy and Medicine II; Loretta Kopelman, M.D.; East Carolina University, School of Medicine; 1985/1986. Graduate Medical Education. 5 p. Values, Allowing to Die, Literature, Medicine, Abortion, Resource Allocation.

0157 Responsibilities of Medical Practice; Albert Jonsen, Ph.D. and William Atchley, M.D.; University of California at San Francisco, School of Medicine; 1986/Spring. Graduate Medical Education. 58 p. (Oversize; $10.) Death, Physician Patient Relationship, AIDS, Law, Medicine, Allowing to Die, Informed Consent, Sexuality.

0158 Ethical and Legal Decisions for the Critically and Terminal Patient; Albert Jonsen, Ph.D.; University of California at San Francisco, School of Medicine; 1985/Spring. Graduate Medical Education. 8 p. Terminally Ill, Physician Patient Relationship, Informed Consent, Minors, Economics, Patient Care.

0159 The Body and Its Parts As Property; James F. Childress, Ph.D.; Georgetown University, Kennedy Institute of Ethics; 1987/Spring. Graduate. 4 p. Law, Medicine, Organ Transplantation, Religion, Reproductive Technologies.


0161 Graduate Seminar in Medical Education; David S. Smith, M.D. and Susan C. Day, M.D., M.P.H.; University of Pennsylvania, School of Medicine; 1985/1986. Graduate Medical Educa-
AIDS, Terminally Ill, In Vitro Fertilization, Newborns, Economics, Handicapped, Allowing to Die, Informed Consent.

0162 Medical Ethics; Chris Hackler, Ph.D.; University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences, Division of Medical Humanities; 1985/Fall. Graduate Medical Education. 5 p. Informed Consent, Treatment Refusal, Confidentiality, Euthanasia, Resource Allocation, Physician Patient Relationship.

0163 Biomedical Ethics; Chris Hackler, Ph.D. and Dorle Vawter, M.A.; University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences, Division of Medical Humanities; 1986/Spring. Graduate Medical Education. 4 p. Physician Patient Relationship, Economics, Competence, Paternalism, Informed Consent, Organ Transplantation, AIDS, Psychiatry, Death.

0164 Medical Ethics I; Ernie Young, Ph.D.; Stanford University, School of Medicine; 1986/Winter. Graduate Medical Education. 3 p. Resource Allocation, Terminally Ill, Reproductive Technologies, Allowing to Die, Newborns, Confidentiality, Paternalism.

0165 Medical Ethics II; Ernie Young, Ph.D.; Stanford University, School of Medicine; 1986/Spring. Graduate Medical Education. 5 p. Ethics, Genetic Intervention, Handicapped Newborns, AIDS, Economics, Organ Transplantation.

0166 Bioethical Issues; Byron Chell, J.D.; University of California at Davis, School of Medicine; n.d./Spring. Graduate Medical Education. 3 p. Informed Consent, Allowing to Die, Reproductive Technologies, Organ Transplantation, Handicapped Newborns, Abortion.

0167 Sexuality and Bioethics; Earl Shelp, Ph.D.; Baylor University, College of Medicine; n.d. Graduate Medical Education. 3 p. Morality, Sexuality, AIDS.

0168 Ethics and Medicine: A Survey; Earl Shelp, Ph.D.; Baylor University, College of Medicine; n.d./Summer. Graduate Medical Education. 3 p. Literature, Medicine, Physician Patient Relationship.

0169 Medical Ethics: The Foundation of Clinical Care; Bernard Towers, M.D.; University of California at Los Angeles, School of Medicine; 1986. Graduate Medical Education. 3 p. Informed Consent, Human Experimentation, Terminally Ill, Abortion, Resource Allocation, Death, Euthanasia.

0170 Ethics and the Health Professions; Ernest Wallwork; Syracuse University, Department of Religion; 1986/Fall. Graduate, Upper Level Undergraduate. 3 p. Ethics, Treatment Refusal, Paternalism, Informed Consent, Confidentiality, Human Experimentation, Euthanasia.

0171 Ethics and the Health Professions; Thomas Curley and Joel Potash; LeMoyne College, Philosophy Department; 1986/Spring. Graduate and Upper Level Undergraduate. 4 p. Ethics, Treatment Refusal, Patients' Rights, Human Experimentation, Physician Patient Relationship, Euthanasia, Resource Allocation.

0172 Ethics and the Health Professions; Robert W. Daly and Robert Flower; State University of New York, Health Sciences Center; 1984/Spring. Graduate and Upper Level Undergraduate. 4 p. Allowing to Die, Paternalism, Death, Abortion, Ethics, Rights, Genetic Intervention.

0173 Concept of Nursing XIX; Sharon Mullen; Ohio University, School of Nursing; 1986 (Fall). Undergraduate. 18 p. Nursing Ethics, Decision Making, Values, Ethics.

0174 Ethical Decision Making for Nurses; Jeanne Gelman; Widener University, School of Nursing; 1987 (Fall). Undergraduate. 5 p. Nursing Ethics, Decision Making, Values.

0175 Dynamics of Professional Practice; Joanne Guendling; Ball State University, School of Nursing; n.d. Undergraduate. 8 p. Nursing Ethics, Law, Public Policy, Health Care.

0176 Ethical Issues in Health Care; Judith Erlen; University of Pittsburgh, School of Nursing; 1987 (Fall). Undergraduate. 25 p. Nursing
0177 Value Analysis in Nursing; Marion Anema; Texas Women’s University, College of Nursing; n.d. Undergraduate. 3 p. Nursing Ethics, Values, Decision Making, Ethics, Health Care Delivery, Law.

0178 Ethical Dimensions of Nursing Practice; Jane Coon; University of Michigan, School of Nursing; n.d. Undergraduate. 7 p. Nursing Ethics, Ethics, Decision Making, Professional Ethics, Values, Morality, Patients’ Rights.

0179 Ethics in Health Care; Minerva Applegate; University of South Florida, College of Nursing; 1987 (Fall). Undergraduate. 3 p. Nursing Ethics, Decision Making, Ethics, Health Care.

0180 Professional Dimensions of Nursing; Barbara Talento; California State University at Fullerton, School of Nursing; n.d. Undergraduate. 27 p. Nursing Ethics, Ethics, Law, Professional Ethics, Decision Making, Patients’ Rights.

0181 Legal and Ethical Accountability in Client Care; Marg Hegge; South Dakota State University, College of Nursing; n.d. Undergraduate. 3 p. Nursing Ethics, Law, Medicine, Ethics.

0182 Ethics for Professionals in Nursing; John Lincourt; University of North Carolina, Department of Philosophy; 1986 (Fall). Undergraduate/Graduate. 5 p. Nursing Ethics, Ethics, Codes of Ethics, Rights, Death, Self Determination, Resource Allocation.

0183 Issues of Nursing II; Suzanne Gross and Patricia Simoni; West Virginia University, School of Nursing. 1987-88. Undergraduate. 93 p. (Oversize; $10.) Nursing Ethics, Values, Decision Making.

0184 Issues of Nursing III; Jessie Sams; West Virginia University, School of Nursing; 1987 (Spring). Undergraduate. 106 p. (Oversize; $10.) Nursing Ethics, Ethics, Values, Human Experimentation, Rights, Reproductive Technologies, Handicapped, Newborns, Euthanasia.

0185 Genetics in Medicine: Historical and Philosophical Perspectives; Eric Juengst, Ph.D.; University of San Francisco, School of Medicine; 1987 (Fall). Graduate Medical Education. 4 p. Genetic intervention, Genetic Counseling, Gene Therapy, Prenatal Diagnosis.

0186 Responsibilities of Medical Practice; Albert Jonsen, Ph.D.; University of San Francisco, School of Medicine; 1987 (May). Graduate Medical Education. 90 p. (Oversize; $10.) Allowing to Die, Informed Consent, Law, Medicine, Economics, Resource Allocation.

0187 Ethical Dimensions of Clinical Medicine; Stephen Wear, Ph.D.; State University of New York at Buffalo, School of Medicine; 1985 (December). Graduate Medical Education. 3 p. Ethics, Law, Informed Consent, Economics, Euthanasia, Competence, Allowing to Die, Paternalism.

0188 Bioethics and the Law; Henry Minich, J.D.; University of Miami, School of Law; 1986 (Fall). Graduate Legal Education. 4 p. Law, Ethics, Informed Consent, Human Experimentation, Organ Transplantation, Resource Allocation, Death, Allowing to Die, Newborns, Reproductive Technologies, Abortion, Genetic Intervention.


0190 Ethics and Genetic Technologies; LeRoy Walters, Ph.D.; Georgetown University, Kennedy Institute of Ethics; 1987 (Spring). Graduate. 6 p. Genetic Intervention, Gene Therapy, Genetic Counseling.

0191 Bioethics and the Law; Alan Weisbard, J.D.; Yeshiva University, Cardozo School of Law; 1986 (Fall). Graduate Legal Education. 7 p. Organ Transplantation, Human Experimentation, Informed Consent, Death, Allowing to Die,
Resource Allocation, Reproductive Technologies, Genetic Intervention.

0192 Theories of Medical Ethics; Robert Veatch, Ph.D.; Georgetown University, Kennedy Institute of Ethics; 1987. Graduate. 12 p. Ethics, Professional Ethics, Religious Ethics, Codes of Ethics.

0193 Medical Ethics and Jurisprudence; Staff; McGill University, Faculty of Medicine; 1987 (Spring). Graduate Medical Education. 16 p. Health Care, Informed Consent, Allowing to Die, Malpractice, Law, Newborns, Handicapped, Organ Transplantation, AIDS.

0194 Theology and Bioethics; John R. Williams; Clinical Research Institute of Montreal; n.d. (Fall). Graduate. 4 p. Bioethics, Organ Transplantation, Religious Ethics, Death, Informed Consent.

0195 Medical, Psychological and Social Implications of AIDS; Ralph Johnston; State University of New York at Stonybrook, School of Allied Health Professions; 1987 (February). Graduate Medical Education. 7 p. AIDS, Decision Making.

0196 Medical Ethics and a Theology of Health; Charles Villa-Vicencio, John De Gruchy; (unknown); 1988. Graduate. 5 p. Ethics, Reproductive Technologies, Abortion, Allowing to Die, Resource Allocation, Physician Patient Relationship, Religion, Death.

0197 Ethics and Its Application to Advanced Professional Nursing; Carol Gilbert; Pace University, Lienhard School of Nursing; 1987 (Fall). Undergraduate/Graduate. 5 p. Nursing Ethics, Ethics, Decision Making, Values, Codes of Ethics.

0198 Human Values: Experimentation On Human Subjects; Eric Meslin, Ph.D.; University of Toronto, Sunnybrook Medical Centre, Clinical Ethics Centre; 1988 (Fall). Graduate Medical Education. 9 p. Human Experimentation, Informed Consent, Codes of Ethics, Ethics Committee, Aged, AIDS.

0199 Ethical Issues in Nursing; Martin Benjamin; Joy Curtis; Michigan State University, Department of Philosophy; 1987 (Winter). Undergraduate. 3 p. Ethics, Nursing Ethics, Public Policy, Physician Nurse Relationship.

0200 Ethics; Richard Schoening; San Antonio College, Nursing Education; n.d. Undergraduate. 1 p. Ethics, Morality.

0201 Professional Nursing; Staff; Midwestern State University, Health Sciences Division; 1988 (Spring). Undergraduate. 4 p. Nursing Ethics, Values, Paternalism, Professional Ethics.

0202 Ethics; David Law; San Antonio College, Nursing Education; n.d. Undergraduate. 1 p. Ethics.

0203 Bioethics for Nurses; Daniel Ch. Overduin; Dietrich Bonhoeffer International Institute for Bioethical Studies (Adelaide, Australia); 1987 (December). Graduate. 196 p. (Oversize; $10.) Bioethics, Abortion, Codes of Ethics, Abortion, Handicapped, Aged, Reproductive Technologies, AIDS, Right to Treatment, Genetic Intervention, Self Determination.

0204 Ethics; Kit Christensen; Bemidji State University, Philosophy Department; 1987 (Spring). Undergraduate. 1 p. Allowing to Die, Suicide, War, Handicapped, Newborns, Abortion, Animal Experimentation.


0206 Ethical Issues in Health Care; Winifred Pinch; St. Anselm College, Department of Nursing; 1988 (Spring). Undergraduate. 11 p. Ethics, Abortion, Reproductive Technologies, Genetic Intervention, Human Experimentation, Informed Consent, Allowing to Die, Newborns, Organ Transplantation, Involuntary Civil Commitment, AIDS, Sexuality.

0207 Law and Medicine; Karen Rothenberg, J.D.; University of Maryland, School of Law;
1988 (Fall). Graduate Legal Education. 2 p. Law, Medicine, Informed Consent, Malpractice.

0208 Law and Medicine; Karen Rothenberg, J.D.; University of Maryland, School of Law; 1987 (Fall). Graduate Legal Education. 3 p. Law, Medicine, Professional Ethics, Physician Patient Relationship, Informed Consent, AIDS, Allowing to Die.

0209 Health Care Law; Karen Rothenberg, J.D.; University of Maryland, School of Law; n.d. (Spring). Graduate Legal Education. 2 p. Health Care, Law, Economics, Resource Allocation.

0210 Law and Biomedical Sciences Seminar; Karen Rothenberg, J.D.; University of Maryland, School of Law; 1988 (Fall). Graduate Legal Education. 5 p. Professional Ethics, Law, Patients' Rights, Human Experimentation, Reproductive Technologies, Genetic Intervention, Organ Transplantation, Allowing to Die, Newborns.

0211 Civil Rights of Handicapped Persons; Stanley Herr; University of Maryland, School of Law; 1987 (Spring). Graduate Legal Education. 5 p. Law, Handicapped, Involuntary Civil Commitment, Rights, Resource Allocation, Informed Consent, Right to Treatment, Treatment Refusal, Patients' Rights.

0212 Antitrust and Health Care Seminar; Prof. Noonberg; University of Maryland, School of Law; 1987 (Fall). Graduate Legal Education. 4 p. Law, Economics, Resource Allocation.

0213 Law and Psychiatry; Jonas Rappeport, J.D. and Ellen Callegary, J.D.; University of Maryland, School of Law; n.d. (Fall). Graduate Legal Education. 4 p. Law, Involuntary Civil Commitment, Dangerousness, Treatment Refusal, Right to Treatment, Informed Consent, Confidentiality, Malpractice.

0214 Legal and Philosophical Issues in Biotechnology; Staff; University of Maryland, School of Law; n.d. Graduate Legal Education. 5 p. Law, Medicine, Genetic Intervention, Public Policy, Genetic Counseling, Confidentiality.

0215 Legal Problems of the Elderly; David Affeldt; University of Maryland, School of Law; 1986 (Fall). Graduate Legal Education. 6 p. Law, Allowing to Die, Aged.

0216 Legal and Social Problems of the Elderly; Staff; University of Maryland, School of Law; n.d. (Fall). Graduate Legal Education. 11 p. Aged, Law, Economics, Public Policy, Health Care, Living Wills, Allowing to Die, Decision Making.

0217 Interdisciplinary Course On Special Topics in Health Care; Staff; University of Maryland, School of Law; n.d. Graduate Legal Education. 2 p. Law, Public Policy, Economics, Health Care, Ethics, Physician Patient Relationship.

0218 Bioethics; George Smith, J.D.; Catholic University, School of Law; 1988 (Fall). Graduate Legal Education. 1 p. Bioethics, Law, Allowing to Die, Reproductive Technologies, Behavior Control.

0219 Law and Medicine; Stroud; Indiana University, School of Law; 1988 (Spring). Graduate Legal Education. 8 p. Law, Codes of Ethics, Bioethics, Allowing to Die, Living Wills, Informed Consent, AIDS.

0220 Health Law; Mitchell Simon; Franklin Pierce Law Center; 1988 (Fall). Graduate Legal Education. 2 p. Law, Physician Patient Relationship, Informed Consent, Allowing to Die, AIDS, Reproductive Technologies, Newborns, Handicapped, Malpractice, Economics, Resource Allocation.

0221 Bioethics Seminar; Sandra Johnson, Ph.D.; Dennis Brodeur, Ph.D.; St. Louis University, Center for Health Law Studies; 1988 (Spring). Graduate Legal Education. 2 p. Ethics, Allowing to Die, Ethics Committees, Professional Ethics, Competence.

0222 Selected Issues in Health Policy and Law; Peter Schuck; Yale University, School of Law; 1981 (Fall). Graduate Legal Education. 10 p. Law, Health Care, Public Policy, Economics, Resource Allocation.

0224 Health Law; Leslie Espinoza; University of Arizona, School of Law; 1988. Graduate Legal Education. 5 p. Law, Health Care, Public Policy, Economics, Resource Allocation, Organ Transplantation, Allowing to Die, Reproductive Technologies, Competence.

0225 Health Law Seminar; Roger Schwartz; Georgetown University Law Center; 1988 (Spring). Graduate Legal Education. 7 p. Law, Resource Allocation, Public Policy, Economics, Health Care.

0226 Health Care Regulation; Susan Martyn; University of Toledo, School of Law; 1988 (Fall). Graduate Legal Education. 4 p. Law, Health Care, Physician Patient Relationship, Economics, Resource Allocation.

0227 Law, Medicine and Science; Susan Martyn, University of Toledo, College of Law; 1987 (Fall). Graduate Legal Education. 5 p. Professional Ethics, Law, Values, Human Experimentation, Allowing to Die, Organ Transplantation, Resource Allocation.

0228 Law and Medicine; Eaton; University of Georgia, School of Law; 1986 (Fall). Graduate Legal Education. 4 p. Law, Medicine, Physician Patient Relationship, Informed Consent, Treatment Refusal.

0229 Ethics Seminar I; Marcia Sue DeWolf; Marion College, School of Nursing; 1987 (Fall). Undergraduate. 14 p. Ethics, Codes of Ethics, Nursing Ethics, Patients' Rights, Values, Resource Allocation, Professional Ethics, Decision Making.

0230 Law and Medicine; Alexander M. Capron, J.D.; University of Southern California, School of Law; 1988 (Spring). Graduate Legal Education. 6 p. Law, Professional Ethics, Informed Consent, Paternalism, Competence, Treatment Refusal, AIDS, Disclosure, Organ Transplantation, Allowing to Die, Reproductive Technologies.

0231 The Physician In Society; Alexander M. Capron, J.D.; University of Southern California, School of Medicine; 1987 (December). Graduate Medical Education. 14 p. Law, Hospitals, Economics, Resource Allocation, Human Experimentation, Allowing to Die, Malpractice.

0232 Ethics Seminar II; Marcia Sue DeWolf; Marion College, School of Nursing; 1988 (Spring). Undergraduate. 28 p. Decision Making, Morality, Law, Values, Sexuality, Euthanasia, Abortion, Death.

0233 Law and Aging Seminar; Daniel Skoler Charles P. Sabatino; Georgetown University Law Center; 1987 (Fall). Graduate Legal Education. 3 p. Aged, Law, Economics, Competence, Decision Making, Allowing to Die.

0234 Medicine and Ethics; Eric Juengst, Ph.D.; Pennsylvania State University, Hershey Medical Center; 1988 (Fall). Graduate Medical Education. 6 p. Disclosure, Informed Consent, Confidentiality, Decision Making, Allowing to Die, Euthanasia, Reproductive Technologies, Physician Patient Relationship, Moral Obligations, Resource Allocation, Values.

0235 Health Law Seminar; Charles Culver, M.D., Ph.D.; Coralea Wennberg, J.D.; Dartmouth Medical School; 1988 (Fall). Graduate Medical Education. 7 p. Informed Consent, Treatment Refusal, Death, Allowing to Die, Living Wills, Ethics Committees, AIDS, Handicapped, Newborns, Malpractice.


0237 Health Law; Wendy Parmet, J.D.; Northeastern University, School of Law; 1988 (Fall). Graduate Legal Education. 5 p. Right to Treatment, Resource Allocation, AIDS, Economics,
Health Care, Informed Consent, Confidentiality, Reproductive Technologies, Competence, Allowing to Die, Handicapped, Newborns, Human Experimentation.

0238 Medical Ethics Seminar; Nancy S. Jecker, M.D.; University of Washington, School of Medicine; 1988 (Fall). Graduate Medical Education. 3 p. Abortion, Euthanasia, Reproductive Technologies, Justice, Health Care, Professional Ethics, AIDS, Patients' Rights, Right to Treatment.

0239 Ethical Aspects of the Physician/hiv Patient Relationship; David Smith, Ph.D. University of South Florida, School of Medicine; 1988 (August). Graduate Medical Education. 14 p. AIDS, Confidentiality, Moral Obligations.

0240 Seminar in the Ethics of Health Care; Helen Jenkins; Daniel Rothbart, George Mason University, School of Nursing and Department of Religion and Philosophy; 1989 (Spring). Graduate Nursing Education. 19 p. Ethics, Informed Consent, Physician Patient Relationship, Rights, Euthanasia, Codes of Ethics, Self Determination, Resource Allocation.


0242 Proseminar: Bioethics; Madison Powers J.D., D.Phil.; Georgetown University, Kennedy Institute of Ethics; 1989 (Fall). Graduate. 10 p. Bioethics, Ethics, Self Determination, Allowing to Die, Justice, Beneficence, Human Experimentation, Public Policy.

0243 Managing Our Miracles; Margaret B. Britton; Kentucky Wesleyan College, Behavioral Sciences; 1989 (Fall). Undergraduate. 2 p. AIDS, Reproductive Technologies, Confidentiality, Allowing to Die, Abortion, Economics, Aged.

0244 Problèmes de Bioéthique; Eric Fuchs; Jean-Marie Thevoz; Université de Genève, Faculté Autonome de Théologie Protestante; 1989 (Summer). Graduate. 2 p. Bioethics, Reproductive Technologies, Prenatal Diagnosis, Genetic Intervention, Euthanasia, Human Experimentation, Abortion, Suicide, Resource Allocation.

0245 Medical Ethics; Larry G. Sellers, Ph.D.; Louisiana Tech University, Department of Zoology; 1989 (Summer). Undergraduate. 2 p. Ethics, Abortion, Euthanasia, Paternalism, Human Experimentation, Genetic Intervention, Reproductive Technologies, Health Care.

0246 Proseminar in Bioethics; LeRoy Walters, Ph.D.; Georgetown University, Kennedy Institute of Ethics; 1988 (Fall). Graduate. 7 p. Bioethics, Ethics, Public Policy, Health Care, Human Experimentation.

0247 Ethics and Genetic Technologies; LeRoy Walters, Ph.D.; Georgetown University, Kennedy Institute of Ethics; 1989 (Spring). Graduate. 6 p. Genetic Intervention, Genetic Screening.

0248 Theory of Medical Ethics; Robert M. Veatch, Ph.D.; Georgetown University, Kennedy Institute of Ethics; 1989 (Spring). Graduate. 13 p. Ethics, Religion, Medical Ethics, Beneficence, Autonomy, Disclosure, Euthanasia, Justice.

0249 Informed Consent Seminar; Tom L. Beauchamp, Ph.D.; Georgetown University, Kennedy Institute of Ethics; 1989 (Spring). Graduate. 9 p. Informed Consent; Health Care, Human Experimentation, Law, Self Determination, Competence, Disclosure.

0250 Biomedical Ethics; Tom L. Beauchamp, Ph.D.; Georgetown University, Kennedy Institute of Ethics; 1989 (Spring). Graduate. 3 p. Ethics, Self Determination; Informed Consent, Justice, Resource Allocation, Beneficence, Death, Paternalism, Physician Patient Relationship, Genetic Intervention.

0251 Ethics for Clinicians; Henry S. Perkins, Ph.D.; University of Texas Health Sciences Center at San Antonio, Department of Medicine; 1989 (Winter). Continuing Medical Education. 8 p. Bioethics, Physician Patient Relationship,

0252 Ethics of Terminal Care; Robert M. Veatch, Ph.D. Georgetown University, Kennedy Institute of Ethics; 1990 (Spring). Graduate. 17 p. Death, Informed Consent, Suicide, Allowing to Die, Competence, Ethics Committees, Newborns, Handicapped, Terminally Ill.

0253 Ethics, AIDS and HIV Infection; LeRoy Walters, Ph.D.; Georgetown University, Kennedy Institute of Ethics; 1990 (Spring). Graduate. 7 p. AIDS, Sexuality, Public Policy.

0254 Killing and Letting Die; Madison Powers, J.D., D.Phil.; Georgetown University, Kennedy Institute of Ethics; 1990 (Spring). Graduate. 3 p. Allowing to Die, Euthanasia, Newborns.


0256 Proseminar in Bioethics II; Tom L. Beauchamp, Ph.D.; Georgetown University, Kennedy Institute of Ethics; 1990 (Spring). Graduate. 4 p. Ethics, Medical Ethics, Self Determination, Justice, Beneficence, Virtues.

0257 Bioethics; Tom L. Beauchamp, Ph.D.; Georgetown University, Kennedy Institute of Ethics; 1990 (Spring). Graduate. 3 p. Ethics, Justice, Resource Allocation, Self Determination, Confidentiality, Informed Consent, Beneficence, Paternalism, Virtues, Death, Allowing to Die.

0258 Theories of Medical Ethics; Robert M. Veatch, Ph.D.; Georgetown University, Kennedy Institute of Ethics; 1991 (Spring). Graduate. 17 p. Ethics, Judaism, Roman Catholicism, Protestantism, Religious Ethics, Codes of Ethics, Patients' Rights, Bioethics, International Aspects.

0259 Ethical Theory; Tom L. Beauchamp, Ph.D.; Georgetown University, Kennedy Institute of Ethics; 1990 (Fall). Graduate. 4 p. Ethics, Morality, Virtues, Rights, Justice, Values, Utilitarian Ethics, Deontological Ethics, Communitarian Ethics.

0260 Proseminar in Ethical Theory; Tom L. Beauchamp, Ph.D.; Georgetown University, Kennedy Institute of Ethics; 1990 (Fall). Graduate. 7 p. Ethics, Justice, Self Determination, Utilitarianism, Deontological Ethics, Virtues, Communitarian Ethics.

0261 Proseminar in Bioethics; LeRoy Walters, Ph.D.; Georgetown University, Kennedy Institute of Ethics; 1990 (Fall). Graduate. 8 p. Animal Experimentation, Reproductive Technologies, Resource Allocation, Abortion, Ethics, Virtues, Morality, Public Policy, International Aspects.

0262 Catholic Medical Ethics; Rev. J. Bryan Hehir; Georgetown University, Kennedy Institute of Ethics; 1990 (Fall). Graduate. 6 p. Roman Catholicism, Morality, Abortion, Contraception, Ethics, Public Policy, Virtues, Euthanasia, Killing, Reproductive Technologies, Sterilization, Allowing to Die, Resource Allocation, Justice.

0263 Legal and Ethical Issues in Health Care Management; Sheila Cohen Zimmet, J.D. and Judith M. Cassels, D.Sc.N.; Georgetown University, School of Nursing; 1990 (Fall). Graduate Nursing Education. 3 p. Ethics, Malpractice, Informed Consent, Confidentiality, Public Policy, Euthanasia, Allowing to Die, Abortion, Genetic Intervention, Human Experimentation, Newborns, Handicapped, Mental Health, AIDS, Resource Allocation, Transplantation, Ethics Committees.

Experimentation, Animal Experimentation, Involuntary Commitment.


0266 Ethics, AIDS and the HIV Infection; LeRoy Walters, Ph.D.; Georgetown University, Kennedy Institute of Ethics; 1990 (Spring). Graduate. 7 p. AIDS, Sexuality, Drugs, Public Policy, Confidentiality, Health Care, Education.


0268 Human Values: Experimentation On Human Subjects; Eric M. Meslin, Ph.D.; University of Toronto, Department of Philosophy; 1991 (Fall). Undergraduate. 7 p. Human Experimentation, Ethics Committees, Informed Consent, Confidentiality, Misconduct.


0272 Seminar in Science and Human Affairs: Bioethics; Kathleen Cranley Glass; Concordia University, Science and Human Affairs; 1989 (Fall). Undergraduate. 16 p. Ethics, Informed Consent, Physician Patient Relationship, Abortion, Genetic Intervention, Reproductive Technologies, Recombinant DNA Research, Transplantation, Property Rights, AIDS, Allowing to Die. Professor’s address: McGill Centre for Medicine, Ethics and Law, McGill University, Montreal, Quebec.


0276 Ethics for the Health Care Professional; James J. McCartney, OSA, Ph.D.; Villanova University, Department of Philosophy; 1991 (Spring). Undergraduate/Continuing Medical
Education. 4 p. Ethics, Allowing to Die, Medical Ethics, Self Determination, Informed Consent, Confidentiality, Disclosure, Genetic Screening, Human Experimentation, Codes of Ethics, Beneficence, Death, Living Wills, Treatment Refusal, Euthanasia, Abortion, Reproduction, Resource Allocation, Transplantation, Rights.

0277 Ethics for the Health Care Professional; James J. McCartney, OSA, Ph.D.; Villanova University, Department of Philosophy; 1990 (Spring). Undergraduate/Continuing Medical Education. 3 p. Ethics, Morality, Self Determination, Beneficence, Risks, Justice, Decision Making, Genetic Counseling, Prenatal Diagnosis, Abortion, Reproduction, Surrogacy, Transplantation, Allowing to Die, Newborns, Physician Patient Relationship, Death, Living Wills.

0278 Ethics for the Health Care Professional; James J. McCartney, OSA, Ph.D.; Villanova University, Department of Philosophy; 1990 (Fall). Undergraduate/Continuing Medical Education. 3 p. Ethics, Allowing to Die, Medical Ethics, Self Determination, Informed Consent, Confidentiality, Disclosure, Genetic Screening, Human Experimentation, Codes of Ethics, Beneficence, Death, Living Wills, Treatment Refusal, Euthanasia, Abortion, Reproductive Technologies, Resource Allocation, Transplantation, Justice.


0281 Catholic Medical Ethics; Rev. J. Bryan Hehir; Georgetown University, Kennedy Institute of Ethics; 1991 (Fall). Graduate. 7 p. Roman Catholicism, Morality, Abortion, Contraception, Ethics, Public Policy, Medical Ethics, Virtues, Euthanasia, Killing, Sexuality, Reproductive Technologies, Sterilization, Allowing to Die, Resource Allocation, Justice.


0283 Ethics and Genetic Technologies; LeRoy Walters, Ph.D.; Georgetown University, Kennedy Institute of Ethics; 1991 (Spring). Graduate. 6 p. Genetic Intervention, Genome Mapping, Genetic Screening, Gene Therapy.

0284 Ethics and AIDS; LeRoy Walters, Ph.D.; Georgetown University, Kennedy Institute of Ethics, 1992 (Spring). Graduate. 7 p. AIDS, Sexuality, Physician Patient Relationship, Confidentiality, Health Insurance; International Aspects.


0289 Realities of Medicine; Barbara Sharf, Ph.D.; Norman Gevitz, Ph.D.; University of Illinois at Chicago, College of Medicine; 1992 (Spring). Graduate Medical Education. 12 p. Medicine, Law, Aged, Health Care, Malpractice, Cultural Pluralism, Resource Allocation, Physicians.

0290 Responsibilities of Medical Practice; Bernard Lo, M.D.; University of California, San Francisco, Department of Medicine; 1992. Graduate Medical Education. 100+ p. (Oversized; $10.00) Allowing to Die, Euthanasia, Living Wills, Resuscitation, Informed Consent, Disclosure, Malpractice, Health Care, Insurance, Law, Adolescents, AIDS, Sexuality, Genetic Intervention, Treatment Refusal, Reproductive Technologies, Newborns.

0291 Ethics and Law; Kenneth Vaux, Ph.D.; University of Illinois at Chicago, College of Medicine; 1992 (Fall/Winter). Graduate Medical Education. 5 p. Autonomy, Treatment Refusal, Beneficence, AIDS, Moral Obligations, Human Experimentation, Justice, Health Care Delivery, Death, Physicians.

0292 Human Values in Medicine; Staff; Northeastern Ohio Universities, College of Medicine; 1990-1991. Graduate Medical Education. 59 p. (Oversized; $10.00) Medical Ethics, Literature, Children, AIDS, Sexuality, Communication, Economics, Death, Aged, Physicians, Religion, Physician Patient Relationship. (Note: This is a collection of outlines from classes offered throughout the year. Some are multi-session courses; others are single-session.)

0293 AIDS - Legal Issues; Mark E. Wojcik, J.D., LL.M.; Scott H. Isaacman, M.S., D.O., J.D.; DePaul University, College of Law, Health Law Institute; 1992 (Summer). Graduate Legal Education. 11 p. AIDS, Health Care, Law, Medicine, Confidentiality, Education, Refusal to Treat, International Aspects, Prisoners, Insurance.

0294 Seminar in the Ethics of Health Care; Mary Silva, R.N., Ph.D.; George Mason University, School of Nursing; 1992 (Fall). Graduate Nursing Education. 13 p. Medical Ethics, Virtues, Moral Obligations, Nurse Patient Relationship, Bioethics.

0295 Philosophy and Medicine (M-1); John Moskop, Ph.D.; East Carolina University, Department of Medical Humanities, School of Medicine; 1992 (Fall). Graduate Medical Education. 7 p. Medical Ethics, Patients' Rights, Codes of Ethics, Paternalism, Informed Consent, Competence, Disclosure, Confidentiality, Physician Patient Relationship, AIDS, Allowing to Die, Death, Abortion, Handicapped, Newborns, Human Experimentation, Fraud.

0296 Philosophy and Medicine (M-2); Loretta Kopelman, M.D.; East Carolina University, Department of Medical Humanities, School of Medicine; 1992 (Fall). Graduate Medical Education. 8 p. Health Care, Rights, Economics, Insurance, Futility, Euthanasia, Physicians, Public Policy, Ethics Committees, Animal Rights, Genetic Intervention, Literature, Abortion, Fetuses, Transplantation, Pregnant Women, Drugs, AIDS, Minority Groups.

0297 Proseminar in Bioethics; LeRoy Walters, Ph.D.; Georgetown University, Kennedy Institute of Ethics; 1992 (Fall). Graduate. 8 p. Bioethics, Euthanasia, Abortion, Health Care, Resource Allocation, Medical Ethics, Casuistry, Virtues, Ethics Committees, Curriculum.

0298 Medical Ethics; Steve Levicoff, Ph.D. Biblical Theological Seminary (Hatfield, Pa.); 1992-93 (Winter). Graduate. 12 p. Medical Ethics, Religion, Law, Autonomy, Confidentiality, Disclosure, Informed Consent, Rights, Treatment
Refusal, Abortion, Reproductive Technologies, Genetic Intervention, Transplantation, Death, Euthanasia, Living Wills, AIDS.


302 Law, Morality, and Medicine; Madison Powers, J.D., D.Phil.; Georgetown University, Kennedy Institute of Ethics; 1992 (Fall). 10 p. Law, Medicine, Philosophy, Abortion, Confidentiality, Allowing to Die, Physician Patient Relationship, Pregnant Women, Health Care, Public Policy, Rights, Malpractice, Economics.


0306 Deontology of Medical Ethics; Yaman Örs, M.D. Ankara Medical Faculty, Unit of Medical Ethics; 1993-1994. Graduate Medical Education. 2p. (Professor's address: Unit of Medical Ethics, Ankara Medical Faculty, Sihhiye, 06100, Ankara, Turkey). Ethical Theory, Values, Physician Patient Relationship.


0308 Introduction to Biomedical Ethics for Elderhostel; Staff; New Mexico Health Decisions; no date; Continuing Education. 2p. Ethical Theory, Medical Ethics, Reproductive Technologies, Genetic Intervention, Prenatal Diagnosis, Abortion, Suicide, Euthanasia, Resource Allocation, Rights, Clinical Ethics Committees, Beneficence, Autonomy, Justice, Codes of Ethics, Truth Disclosure, Obligations of Society, Treatment Refusal, Compliance, Confidentiality.

0309 Ethics of Medical Practice: Introduction to Clinical Medicine; West Virginia University, Health Sciences Center; 1992; Graduate Medical Education. 44p. Ethical Theory, Decision Making, Informed Consent, Treatment Refusal; Truth Disclosure, Confidentiality, Duty to Warn, Allowing to Die, Withholding Treatment, Terminal Care, Abortion, Medical Education.

0310 Ethics Committee Readings; Kate Christensen, M.D.; Kaiser Permanente, Antioch, CA; 1993; Continuing Medical Education. 7p. Clinical Ethics Committees, Autonomy, Justice, Beneficence, Ethical Theory, Competence, Third Party Consent, Informed Consent, Confidentiality, Coma, Brain Death, Prolongation of Life, Artificial Nutrition, Resuscitation Orders, Advance Directives, Truth Disclosure, Consult-
0311 Ethiek en Gezondheidszorg; Prof. dr. Henk ten Have; Catholic University of Nijmegen (Netherlands), Faculty of Medical Sciences; 1993; Graduate Medical Education. 20p. Medical Ethics, Euthanasia, Public Policy, Patient Education, Clinical Ethics Committees, Informed Consent, Human Experimentation, Codes of Ethics, Coma, Allowing to Die, Terminal Care, Resource Allocation.

0312 Medical Humanities Program (Packet for 1992-1993); Janet Fleetwood, Ph.D., et al.; Medical College of Pennsylvania, Department of Community and Preventive Medicine; 1992-1993; Graduate Medical Education. 8p. Medicine, Historical Aspects, Art, Cultural Pluralism, Alternative Therapies, Religion, Literature. (Note: this is a collection of outlines from classes offered throughout the year.)

0313 Death, Dying and Modern Technology; David J. Isch; Mount Saint Mary College, Philosophy Department; 1992 Spring; Undergraduate. 15p. Allowing to Die, Ethical Theory, Autonomy, Third Party Consent, Aged, Terminal Care, Decision Making, Living Wills, Public Policy, Resource Allocation.

0314 Ethics for Mental Health Counselors and Human Services Delivery Professionals; Evan DeRenzo, Ph.D.; Marymount University, 1993 Summer; Graduate. 13p. Ethical Theory, Virtues, Feminism, Autonomy, Beneficence, Justice, Psychology, Professional Patient Relationship, Social Workers, Patient Advocacy.

0315 Theories of Biomedical Ethics; Staff; University of Otago (New Zealand), School of Medicine; no date; Graduate Medical Education. 3p. Ethical Theory, Personhood, Autonomy, Beneficence, Informed Consent, Truth Disclosure, Confidentiality, Patient’s Rights, Rights, Resource Allocation, Determination of Death, Terminal Care; Euthanasia, Allowing to Die, Newborns, Abortion, Reproductive Technologies, Genetic Counseling, Organ Donation, Occupational Medicine, Human Experimentation, Psychiatry, Feminism, Nursing Ethics.

0316 Ethics (Segment of Issues in Contemporary Medicine); Rev. Frank S. Moyer and Lorlys F. Oddi; University of Illinois, College of Medicine at Rockford; 1993 Winter; Graduate Medical Education. 3p. Medical Ethics, Ethical Theory, Decision Making, Physician Patient Relationship, Informed Consent, Deception, Allowing to Die, Law.

0317 Ethics Multi-Course Sequential Learning in the Undergraduate Curriculum at the University of Minnesota School of Nursing; Laura Dukett, Ph.D., R.N. and Muriel Ryden, Ph.D., R.N.; University of Minnesota, School of Nursing; 1992 October; Undergraduate. 13p. Nursing Ethics, Ethical Theory, Decision Making, Paternalism, Informed Consent, Communication, Nurse Patient Relationship, Children, Aged, Artificial Nutrition, Terminal Care, Adolescents, Futility, Withholding Treatment, Organ Donation, Anencephaly, Intensive Care Units, Patient Education, Justice, Human Experimentation. (Note: This is a collection of course abstracts.)

0318 Oxford Practical Skills Project (Sample materials); Tony Hope, Ph.D.; John Radcliffe Hospital (Oxford, England), Medical School; 1993 Fall; Continuing Medical Education. 56p. (Oversized; $10.00) Ethical Theory, Law, Allowing to Die, Resuscitation Orders, Confidentiality, Informed Consent, Reproductive Technologies, Death, Transplantation, Human Experimentation, Resource Allocation.

0319 Introduction to Clinical Ethics; Robert J. Boyle, M.D. and John C. Fletcher, Ph.D.; University of Virginia, Center for Biomedical Ethics; 1993 Fall; Graduate. 4p. Medical Ethics, Confidentiality, Privacy, Communication, Truth Telling, Disclosure, Competence, Decision Making, Informed Consent, Treatment Refusal, Allowing to Die, Death, Withholding Treatment, Children, Newborns, Reproduction, Selection for Treatment, Economics, Patient Advocacy.

0320 Curricular Goals for Pharmacy Ethics; Amy Haddad, Ph.D., et al.; Creighton University,
School of Pharmacy and Allied Health Professions; Fall 1993. 53p. (Oversized; $10.00) Medical Ethics, Pharmacists, Drug Industry. (Note: this is a draft of a paper that will be published in the American Journal of Pharmaceutical Education; it includes an extensive bibliography of readings on pharmacy ethics.)

0321 Medical Ethics; Mary Ellen Waithe, Ph.D.; Cleveland State University, Philosophy Department; 1993 Spring; Undergraduate. 1p. Medical Ethics, Paternalism, Health Care; Public Policy, Assisted Suicide, Organ Transplantation.

0322 Feminist Medical Ethics Workshop; Mary Ellen Waithe, Ph.D.; Cleveland State University, Philosophy Department; 1993(?); Continuing Education. 1p. Medical Ethics, Feminism, Females, Aged, In Vitro Fertilization, Surrogate Mothers.

0323 Philosophy and Medicine; Mary Ellen Waithe, Ph.D.; Cleveland State University, Philosophy Department; 1993; Undergraduate. 5p. Medicine, Physicians, Concept of Health, Sexuality, Females, Mind/Body Problem, Cultural Pluralism.

0324 Bioethics and the Law; Mary Ellen Waithe, Ph.D.; Cleveland State University, Philosophy Department; 1992 Summer; Undergraduate/Graduate. 4p. Law, Medicine, Rights, Privacy, Treatment Refusal, Autonomy, Competence, Third Party Consent, Paternalism, Decision Making, Withholding Treatment, Allowing to Die, Euthanasia.

0325 Policy Issues in Bioethics; Mary Ellen Waithe, Ph.D.; Cleveland State University, Philosophy Department; 1993 Spring; Undergraduate/Graduate. 3p. Surrogate Mothers, AIDS, Mass Screening, Mental Illness, Genome Mapping, Assisted Suicide, Euthanasia, Drug Abuse.

0326 Clinical Issues in Bioethics; Mary Ellen Waithe, Ph.D.; Cleveland State University, Philosophy Department; 1993 Winter; Undergraduate/Graduate. 2p. Human Experimentation, Drugs, Assisted Suicide, Living Wills, Truth Disclosure, Allowing to Die, Newborns, AIDS, Physicians, Restraints, Drug Abuse, Organ Transplantation.

0327 Moral Reasoning and Bioethics; Mary Ellen Waithe, Ph.D.; Cleveland State University, Philosophy Department; 1992 Fall; Undergraduate/Graduate. 4p. Ethical Theory, Morality, Virtues, Philosophy, Decision Making.

0328 Proseminar in Bioethics. LeRoy Walters, Ph.D.; Georgetown University, Kennedy Institute of Ethics; 1993 Fall; Graduate. 8 p. Bioethics, Euthanasia, Abortion, Resource Allocation, Health Care, Ethical Theory, Ethic of Care, Virtues, Feminism, Ethics Committees.

0329 Ethics and Genetic Technologies; LeRoy Walters, Ph. D.; Georgetown University, Kennedy Institute of Ethics; 1993 Spring; Graduate. 7 p. Genetic Intervention, Eugenics, National Socialism, Genome Mapping, Genetic Testing, Genetic Screening, Gene Therapy.

0330 Theories of Medical Ethics; Robert Veatch, Ph. D.; Georgetown University, Kennedy Institute of Ethics; 1993 Spring; Graduate. 17 p. Ethical Theory, Religious Ethics, Judaism, Roman Catholicism, Protestantism, Rights, Patient's Rights, Islam, Hinduism, China, Japan, Codes of Ethics.

0331 Bioethics; Tom Beauchamp, Ph.D.; Georgetown University, Kennedy Institute of Ethics; 1993 Spring; Undergraduate. 3p. Ethical Theory, Virtues, Ethic of Care; Autonomy, Confidentiality, Privacy, Informed Consent, Truth Disclosure, Beneficence, Death, Allowing to Die, Paternalism, Justice, Resource Allocation.

0332 Clinical Ethics: Theory and Practice; Carol Taylor, M.S.N., R.N. Ph. D.(cand.); Georgetown University, School of Nursing; 1993 Fall/1994 Spring; Graduate. 9 p. Ethical Theory, Nursing Ethics, Medical Ethics, Economics, Justice, Law, Reproductive Technologies, Reproduction, Newborns, Minors, Mental Health, Aged, Allowing to Die, Ethics Consultation, AIDS, Genetics, Genome Mapping.

0333 Bioethics; Warren T. Reich, S.T.D.; Georgetown University, School of Medicine; Spring 1993; Graduate Medical Education. 13 p. Ethics
| 1 Ethics | 2 Bioethics | 3 Philosophy of Biology | 4 Philosophy of Medicine and Health | 5 Science/Technology and Society | 6 Codes of Professional Ethics | 7 Sociology of Medicine | 8 Professional-Patient Relationship | 9 Health Care | 10 Sexuality | 11 Contraception | 12 Abortion | 13 Population | 14 Reproduction/Reproductive Technologies | 15 Genetics, Molecular Biology and Microbiology | 16 Environmental Quality | 17 The Neurosciences and Mental Health Therapies | 18 Human Experimentation | 19 Artificial and Transplanted Organs/Tissues | 20 Death and Dying | 21 International/Political Dimensions of Biology and Medicine | 22 Animal Welfare |
| 1.2 Religious Ethics | 2.2 History of Medical Ethics | 3.2 Evolution and Creation | 4.1.1 General | 5.2 Technology Assessment | 8.2 Truth-Telling | 9.2 Right to Health Care | 9.5.2 Aged | 9.5.5 Women | 9.5.7 Minors | 11.2 Availability of Contraceptives to Minors | 12.2 Position Statements | 13.2 Population Growth | 14.2 Artificial Insemination and Surrogacy | 15.2 Genetic Counseling and Prenatal Diagnosis | 16.2 Nuclear Power | 17.2 Psychotherapy | 19.2 Hearts | 20.2 Definition/Determination of Death | 21.2 War | 22.1 General |
| 1.3 Applied and Professional Ethics | 2.3 Education/Programs | 4.2 Philosophy of Medicine | 4.1.2 Philosophy of Medicine | 5.3 Social Control of Science/Technology | 8.3 Informed Consent | 9.3 Health Care Economics | 9.5.3 Disabled Persons | 9.5.5 Women | 9.5.8 Fetuses | 11.3 Sterilization | 12.3 Moral and Religious Aspects | 13.2 Population Policy | 14.3 Sex Predetermination/Selection | 15.3 Genetic Screening | 16.3 Occupational Health | 17.3 Behavior Modification | 19.2 Hearts | 20.3 Attitudes Toward Death | 21.3 Chemical and Biological Weapons | 22.2 Animal Experimentation |
| 1.3.1 General | 2.4 Education | 4.1.3 Philosophy of Nursing | 4.2 Concept of Health | 5.4 Codes of Professional Ethics | 8.3.1 General | 9.4 Allocation of Health Care Resources | 9.5.4 Minority Groups and the Poor | 9.5.5 Women | 9.5.9 Substance Abusers | 11.4 Failure of Contraception/Wrongful Birth | 12.4 Legal Aspects | 13.3 Population Policy | 14.4 In Vitro Fertilization and Embryo Transfer | 15.4 Gene Therapy | 16.4 Genetic Engineering | 17.1 General | 17.5 Electrical Stimulation of the Brain | 21.4 Torture and Genocide | 22.3 Animal Production |